
VFW ROOKS.Valuable (,oM Mine frr Sale,VAUARLEilnte of such vault mr-t-. The btii fits of this ar.J
the preceding section of this act hall be ex Undid
to the settlers upon the public lands in Culiforni.,, j

upon paymt-n- t of l rwr acn.
The 10th section provides that the register of j

the land office shall keep a register of all entries,
and make return thereof to the General Land
Office.

The 11th section provide s that any person who
may have filed his or hr affidavit of an iut fittoii j

to settle a quarter section of I ana undt-- r the provi- -
!

sions of this act may at any time acquire tide
thereto by paying the full graduated price for tin j

same. Bui no person or persons shall he allowed
to tile a declaration of intention to settle, for the j

The Honest Candioate The N. C. A-g- us

and other whig papers are constantly calling Gen.
Dockery the " honost old farmer," and other sim-

ilar appellations. From the frequency wHi which
he is ex oiled for his honesty, you would almost
lie led to suppose that the whigs never had nn
liu'Hst candidate before, and that hating at last
lighted on one, they are particulary desirous that
this quality of honesty should lie known. The
democrats, on the other hand, do not think it ne-

cessary to tell the world that Mr. Bragg is honest :

'hat ho will neither rob nor steal ; tor they would
not hnve nominated a man who whs not honest.
There are other qualities which a Governor ought
to possess besides honesty. He ought to be ca-

pable. North Carolinian .

Clinrltttte Retail Price Cnrreul.
nCORRECTED WEEKLY,

Uacoii, sides . - - lb. 8al0
Hams ... lb. - 10 a S

" Hog round - lb. - 9 a 0$
Bagging, Cotton, - - yd - 15 a IB
Butter lb. - 12 a 15
Beeswax - - - - lb. 20 a 22
Beans bushel - 00 a 80

. 35 a 50Brandy, Apple - gal. -

Peach - gal. . 75 a 87d
Cotton lb. - H 8
c.fffifi lb. - Hi a 14

Jnst Received at the Charlotte Book Store
Family & Pocket Bibles; with or without ''r:th- - Kv j.Kncyclopedw, byA Complete Religious

N. Brown; '
John Calvin's Institute of the Christian Religion;
Buuyan's Pilgrim's Progress;
Washington and his Generals b J f. Heatlley;

The Apocalvpie nnveited;
British Eloquence, by C. A. Goodrich;
Life and Speeches of Henry Clay;
Pictorial History ot the Wars of the United States;
Life and Sayings of Mrs. Partington;
Heroines of History, by Mary E. Howill;
Flush Times, by Baldwin.
Bloodstone, by Donald Mcleod,
Spirit Manifestations;
Hot Corn, or Life Scenes in New York;
Life of John A. Muriel;
The Swamp Steen, or The Days of Marion and his

Merry Men;
The Lai'ghing Philosophy, rr Book of Fun;
Fortune Tellers's Own Book;
The Southern and Western Dream-Boo- k;

Also, a splendid assortment of Stationrey.
The Ladies and Gentlemen are respectfully solicited
.. .II ..,.,1 v..m;n

ENN1SS CRIDKR,
Charlotte, N. C, 48 tf Bookseller

$10 Reward.
AWAY from the subscriber on the 7th of April

KAN a Bright Mulatto Girl, named SARAH. The
said girl it of medium siae, trim, genteel figure,
straight black bair, and has bad teeth laughs and
looks confused when spoken to. 1 purchased her in
the fall of 1858 of Col. John M. Pntts, of Steele Creek,
in which neighborhood she is probably lurking, or she
may be about Providence or Pineville as she is wll
acquanted there.

1 will give the above reward if she is taken in this
county, and $15 if in any other county, and delivered
IU III uniiwi'..

Jun 2, 1?54. R. P. WARING.

Catawba Springs
AGAIN OPEN

For the reception of Visi'ots and Travellers.
THE Proprietor would announce to tbe

public generally, that he is now prepared to
accommodate an increased number of visi-

tors. Every attention wilt be paid to their
comfort. His table will always be bountifully supplied
with the best the season can afford. An increase of
patronage is solicited.

V. STIREWALT,
june 16, 1854 47-3- m Proprietor.

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!
nHK subscriber about making a changein his 1 ui-X.ue- ss

tak. s pleasure in informing the public,that
he will sell his entire Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, kc,Jx Cost.C. JOHNSON.
June 3, 1854 45tf Attl esigu of Big Boot.

P. S.-- Mr. J. P. SMITH is authorised to settle up
my business. C. J

KTorrls
Norrislou-n- , Penn.

THE subscribers manufacture Mining Machinery, as
viz : The Cornish Pithpino EioiM!,.hi!i

and low pressure Pumping, Stamping and Hoisting
Steam Engines; Cohnish PfMFS, Stamps, Ciiimiki;s,
Winchks, Ikon Blocks, Pulleys of all sizes, ami every
variety of Machinery tor Mining purposes.

THOMAS, CORSON & WEST.
june 2, 1854 45-l- y

Tax Notice.
VJOT1CE is hereby given that the Tax list for the
1 town of Charlotte is now in my hands for collec-
tion, and money must and will be haa. 1 will not call
but once. S. A. HARRIS,

june 10. 47tf Tax Collector.

Notice.
Accounts and Notes in favor of M. W. RobinsonALL been placed in my hands for collection, and

must be settled by the 1st of April next or their Notes
and Accounts will be placed in Officers hands for col-
lection without reserve.

R. M. STERLING.
Charlotte, March 17, '54. 34-t- f

" Mining Machinery."
ORNISH PUMPS, Lifting and Forcing, CornishCj Crushers, Stamps, Steam Engines, and general

Mining work, made by the subscribers at short notice.
LANG, COOK St CO.,

Hudson Machine Works.
Refer to Hudson, N. Y.

Jas. J. Hodge, Esq., New-Yor- k,

june 2, 1854 43 -- y

Brick Yard Hands Wanted.
T? E will give the highest prices for the hire of 8
V or 10 hands to work in the Brick Yard, Apply

immediately to
TAYLOR a ALLISON.

June 9, 185L 44-- tf

!
JUST Received a fresh supply of Summer Goods, con- -

CL0FHING & DRY-GOOD- S.

More BONNETS and beautiful RIBBON. Please mR
on M. II A I ' M,

2 doors below Spratt dc. Co.
Charlotte June 23, 1H54- - 48tf

GINGER POP.
GINGER POP and S.VRSAPAR ILL ASUPERIOR Our Houxe, for aU al wholesale and re-

tail. Also, LEMON SYRUP at wholesale and retail, by
H. SEVER8 & CO.,

May 19 43tf Opposite the Court-house- .

Last Notice.
Y Notes and Accounts are in tbe hands of J. P.M'SMITH, for collection, with instructions to give

them all over to an officer if not paid by July Court.
June 16. 47tc JOHN W ELLS.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
IHE subscriber announces to

his former customers and the pub-li- e

generally, that bo liar ju.t
opened a

NEW TAILOR'S

at the recent stand of Robinson 4k
Rea, where he is prepared to des-
patch business in his lino at the
r hortcst notice and according to
tbe moataniHOved ritvlea and full.

ions of tbe da v ...K n,.,ulplUj,M w inn pur- -

pose workmen of the first order to be found in thun.
other country.

07 All Orders from a dujianc promptly attended to.
Addrcs. .L. REA.

Cbarlotte June 23, 1854. 48ft.

.pais of MM liomcMtcad Bill,

ffm pending im Congress.

rn,e i9t section provides that the minimum price
public lands of the United States shall be

'duceu after the 1st of July, 1S55, and sold hc--

Jme to the following scale. For lands which
t ifnP been offered at public sale and remain

8' jj five years, 81 per acre; for lands which

hall liave Dees Dnnva m pmn smo

nsc!d ten years, 75 cents an acre ; for lands whiab
" .. . ..(Tt.tvA ui millis nl nnH remain
thait have m i

n.ld fifteen years, 50 cents an acre; for lands
hirh shall have Leen offered at public sale and

mm unsold twenty ear, 25 cents an acre ;

j for lauds which shall have been offered at
a a a

public sale and reman- - u .soIU ttnrty years, it
cents an acre ; provided that the graduating pro-

cess, from 50 cents to 25 cents an acre, shall not
' ke pUce untii the lands in the 50 cent class shall
have been exposed to sale for a period of at least

to vears, at the price of 50 cents per acre, r

which the price cf the said lands shall be reduced
to 25 cents per acre.

The 2d section provides that whenever a estate

shall desire to acquire a pre-empti- right to nil

the lands, or to all the lands of any certain class
and price, within its borders, for other purposes
than a railroad or canal, and signifies the same to
ihe Presides! of the United States by an act of its

they shall b granted on the following
Thai said State may fix the price of said

lands above that prescribed in the 1st section of
this act, resnrvin the excess to itself; provided
that the title shall not pass to the purchaser until
l.o hns paid the price filed in the said 1st section
to the United States, and that the lands shall be

IU llItT aaillU ir",U OUUUm I J1"IIJ III HI" I-
survey as are now provided by law; and f

provided further, that an v State which shall accept
the provisions of this act, and shall pre-em- pt any

, .h 1 1 i r m minn uriu-- ii. sun i lake mem in u oi ine rive

i.roceeus oi s uu minis. i'Ji any oiaie hcct-imiu- k

l.ie provisions in ii;is inii iii uii'ccruiux sii nun
i ii i i i : r... i.

i iitii iii.j.'trt'cuiar ciass, ami no laatM bimii ue soki oy mem
ior J5 cents an acre until they shiill have been
previously sul t to entry through a period of two
vears at ihe price of 50 cf nts ner acre, to be paid

the United .States.
The 3J section provides that whenever a State

shall charier a railroad or canal to run through
the hnds of tin; United S'aU s, and such State shall
accept the i uu fit of the provision hereinafter pre-

scribed by an act to be paaet d at a general session
il its largttJatiir, upon due notice Ijeing given of
lic lact to tne orcreiary oi me interior, it snail oe

J,n duty to set epart, n the public lands, seve'.i
::. usand six uundn d and eighty acres per mile of
railroad or canal, within twelve miles on each side,
idiI as near the route of such railroad or canal as

j ss.hle, and ihe simp shall be withdrawn Irom
.,e or rntrv bv nuhlic ndve-lisemen- ts oi the Srcre.

' iry of the Interior, exct pt in the manner and
ktroi i.ereieaftf r pre scrilx d. The price of these
intis s!iaii be Si per acre for those which have
not v t leen offered at nublic sale, or for those
which hae hen Buhjeel to private entry less than
live ea rs ; 75 cen's for those which hnve been
so sulj m to entry infrc than five years and less
than tin years ; 50 cents for those which hae
iii n so subji cJ lo entry more than ten years and
i ss than twenty years ; and 25 cents per acre for
those which have been so subject toentry more than
twenty years.

The 4 !i Section provides that whenever a State
through which nch rnilrond or canal pnsses, and
mi w ntrn tlie said iands he, ph ill desire to do so.

il i y select as pre- emptor, all the I a ntN ?n reserved
at lo umiimum prices desijIi.ited in 'be 3d sec'ion
nf lies act ; but lie- - Sta n.ust t ike up nd pay in
cash for said lend within ten years Irom the time
w le ii s t apart by the S cretary of the Interior, or
therw ise its right to such of them as remain tin-M--

shall lr. forfeited. But befnr the expiration
nf this peHod the State may sell the lands thus
reserved to individual or corporations, provided
'h it nn tide sh ill vest in the purchaser until he
pays to the receiver of the proper hind office of
the United Suites, for the use of the United States,
the price h- - fixed as the price per acre for
which the binds shall be sold.

Th 5 h section provides that, iab event of a
dill', rence between the Postmaster General and
the railroad eom-,an- v as to the compensation for
earrving the nviiN. the matter shall be settled by
mutual agreement bfl '.veen the Postmaster General
und the Governor of the State in which such rail-

road lies.
The 6 h section provides that the lands pur-

chased by any S.a!i, un-ie- r the pmvi-do- of th
.'! I section of I f i is act, shall he applied by sriM
S ate for construction of the railroad or cannl for
-- hah the. were reserved; and that no leads

h:d be included within the operation of this act
to which the Indian title h is not been extinguished.

The 7th sec'ion provides that this act shall in
no way apply to town or village property, citlier
la-lo- or ntit lot, nor be construed as to interfere
with any pre-empti- claim, or to any lands

for schools, or mhr purposes, under nnv
exis'ing laws of th? United State, nor to any of
Ihe mineral lands of the United S'ntes.

The 8 Ii section providi s that any free white
person, who is the had of a fnmilv, or w ho has
arrived at ihe age nl 21 years, and is capable of
holding lands under the laws of the State in which
the lands he, or if they lie in a Territory, then nny
person who is capable of acquiring a pre-emptio- n

under the laws nl the U. S., sha'l, from and after
the passage of this act, bo entitled to enter one-tjuart- er

section of vacant and unappropriated pub-li- e

lands, and no mre, which may at the time the
application is made be subject to private entry, or
a quantity equal thereto, to he located in a body,
in conformity with the legal subdivision of the
public lands : provided that lands ceded by ony
Indian treaty stipulating for the payment to such
Indians of the nett proceeds of the sales of the ce-
ded lands shall not be subject to the operations of
this act, except at the graduated prices fixed there-
for.

The 9th section provides that the person apply,
ing for the benefit of the foregoing 8th section shall,
upon application to the register of the land office
in which he or she is about to make such entry,
make affidavit before the said register that he or
she is the head of a family, or is 21 years of ge,
and that such application is made for his or her
exclusive use and benefit, and those specially
mentioned herein, and not either directly or indi-
rectly lor the uso or bent-fi-t of any person or per-
sons whomsoever ; and upon making the affidavit
as herein required, and filing it with the register,
he or she shall thereupon be permitted to enter
the quantity of laud specified : provided, that no
certificate shall he given or patent issued therefor j

uatfl the ex oi ration of five vears from il f

such entry, and until ihe person or nersons enti.
tied to the land so entered shall have paid for the
same 25 cents per acre or, if the iands have been
m market more than twenty years, 12 cents per
acre ; and if, at the expiration of such time the
person making such entry shall prove by two cre-
dible witnesses that he or she have continued to re-
side upon and cu.:.va.e said lard, and still reside
-- f.on the same then, in such case, he or she shr ll
'je entitled upon the same t i in such case, heor sho Khali hn mhiU to a pitent, as in other ea.
-- 0? proeid d fer by U ; BOeh nersons are specified in lb Sth teetion. and who are-wea upon the ex;.,ra::'on of fiv: vcara fr.:m th

Land?, Gold Mine, Steam Saw
Mill, and other Property,

'PHK undersigned having agreed to dissolve their
1 copartnership, will otf.-- r bt public a'u. on Satur-

day, the !2d day of SepteutiM-- r uext,
tin? Town of Cliarlotte, the following valuable proueny,
viz Tlie Plantation.Known an the Rosick Place, on Long Creek, adjoin-

ing the Dunn Gold Mine tract, Thos. T. Johnston, Esq.,
and others, containing 301 Acrei. upon which is
a good Dwelling Hmisf and Apple Orchard. A large
portion of this tract is wood-lan- and the soil well
aduptcd to tiic culture of grain.

Alio, SO ACIC8 adjoining the above Tract, nil of
which is wood-land- , exc. pt a small fn id lately cleared.

Also, the Tract known as the Brush Gild Mine, on
the Gum Branch, adjoining the lands of George Camp-
bell and others, containing 314 Acres, on which is
a large Gold Vein supsed to be valuable. This tract
is almost entirely wood-land- , with an abundance of
timber tor farming or mining purposes.

Also, the McCord Place, on which P. S. Wliisnant
now lives, 4J miles from Charlotte. This place is well
improved, and being the highest point between C larlotte
and the Catawba River, on Ihe Western Plank Road,
makes one of the most beaotUuJ place for a PRIVATE
RESIDENCE in the county.

The Western Plank-roa- d passes through all the above
Tracts, except .he Brush Place which is within of a
mile of said road. The soil is well adapted to the cul-

ture of grain, and is bountifully supplied with timber
ior fire-woo- d and farming purposes.

Wc also, will sell our SteaniSine and S.a.'w 3VSl11 '
hrst-rut- e condition, having b.en carefully managed,
ami in use a little more th in 2 years capable of turn-
ing out irom 4 to 5000 of lumber per day ; Two Wag-
ons and Teams of Mules; One Yoke of Oxen; a fine
Stock of HOGS, and a variety of other articles.

Attached to the Saw Mill and Engine is a firtt rate
CORN MILL and sett of Blacksmith Tools, all in good
order.

Any persons wishing to examine any of the property
can do so any time by calling on one of the partners at
the Saw Mill, 6 miles from Charlotte, or on the other al
Sadler's Hotel in Charlotte.

Terms made easy, and w ill be made public on the day
of sale.

B. OATLS.
P. S. WHISNANT.

July 18th, 1854. 52 ts

RAN A WAY from the Steam Mill of Oates &.

Whisnant, about the 1st of April last, my negro1 boy EDMOND, aged about 23 years, he is about
5 feet 10 inches high, of a yellow cast, and has a

down look. Said boy was raised by W. Houston, Esq.,
of Union county, and is supposed to be either lurkii'g
about the town of Charlotte or in the neighborhood
where he was raised. The above reward will be paid
for his delivery to me in Charlotte, or for hts confine
ment in any jail in the State, so that 1 can get him.

B. GTES.
July 21, '54. 52-t- f.

Statesville, N. C.
THIS well-know- n Establishment, situkted im- -

T i'S LliJ in i'i i :i til v no rt h . wesl nf the Cnnrtlirmsr. r.n itn
.Vlain street leading from Salisbury to Morgan- -

ton, is now being improved for the comfort of the Trav-
eling public, and is always open to all. Close to the
Courthouse in the business part of town it also coin-inand- s

a fine view ol Concord Female College now in
progress of erection, on the same street.

Thankful for the liberal patronage hitherto enjoyed,
I will use all honest efforts to merit its continuance in
the future. J. F. BELL.

July 21, 1854. 52 6m

STOP THE THIEF!

SCOUNDREL, who gave his name as one JOHN-
SON,A from Columbia, hired of the subscribers on

Friday, the 30th ult , a dark bay, Horse, for the purpose,
as he then said, of going to Union C. H., and returning
on the Sunday following. Since then we have herd
nothing of the horse or the man, and from our know-
ledge .of circumstances that have transpired since,
there is no doubt the scoundrel has stolen the horse.
The man is supposed to be about 22 or 23 years obi,
about 5 feet, 10 or 11 inqhes high, no peculiarties

of him.
The Horse was a dark bay, four years old, had a star

on his forehead, one white hindfoot think it is the
left one with a sore back; gait, rack or canter, hard
to make trott; was in good condition. The bridle was
a rounded one, with red web reins; saddle was a fine,
black, qui. ted Spanish.

Whoever will secure the horse and inform us where
he can be obtained, shall receive a reward of $20, or
any information given us concerning the route taken
by the thief will be thankfully received and appreciated.
Direct to

CLARK & GRIFFIN,
Laurens f H., S. C.

July 7, 1854. 51 2w

LL persons indebted to the Subscribers will please
."V Pay UP hy the 1st day of August next, or the notes

and accounts will be handed to an officer for collection.
It is not expected for us to wait longer as we design
moving to Texas in the fall, and of course, will be com-
pelled to have money. For the benefit of those that
wish to settle with us personally, we will be found at
Davidson College every Tuesday in each week', until
the above name time.

LOWE & RANKIN.
July 7, 1854. 50-4- w

!2F" Whig copy 4 times.

CIRCULAR FOR
XftJLX Trade ofCHARLESTON, S, C,

TE BEG to inform our friends and buyers of DRY
W GOOD8 generally, that we have made

EXTENSIVE PREPARATIONS
for our FALL SALES. We shall be prepared
to show one of the LARGEST AND BEST SE-LECTE- D

STOCKS we have yet offered, select d
as usual by ourselves in all the LEADING EU-
ROPEAN MARKETS.

Our Establishment and Business is now so well
known as being one of the MOST EXTENSIVE
in the country, that it is hardly necessary to re-

peat what we have often snid before, viz : that
we are prepared to offer one of the

Largest and Most Extensive Slocks
OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

TO BE FOUND IN THIS COUNTRY, EM-
BRACING ALL THAT IS NEW. RICH

AND DESIRABLE, IV DRESS
GOODS of EVERY VARIETY.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES. LINEN GOODS,
HOSIERY, DOMESTIC GOODS OF ALL

STYLES, CARPETS, RUGS, DRUG-GET- S,

FLOOR CLOTHS, COB-TAI- N

MATERIALS, AND
HOUSE KEEPING GOODS, &c, kc.

We also offer

800 Cases Negro Plains and Kerseys, of the
best makes and style.

2?0 Bales Twiiled and Duffil Blankets.
We pay great attention to these Goods and arc

prop in d to supply the trade on the best terms.
It is our determination, as it is our true int rest,

to make our price so FULLY UNIFORM Also
SO LOW to secure popularity, us well as to
m.ifce our House boih in iis organization and ex-te- nt

worthy the !rarJe of THE SOUTH AND
SOUTH-WEST- .

BANCROFT, BETTS. & MARSHALL.
Nos. 209 and 21 Lj Kixfi Steket.

July, 1854. 50 6m
- ; - .t, iT7 MVfrf-,g-

Of the rnot approved form for ale ct tltii Office.

Three miles North of HaHas, Gaston C o., A. C j

on the South fork of the Catawba R''".
IY1NG place, oa which the Subscriber iuw resides
(belonging to the beirs of Christian Rhodes, dee'd,) fa
ofleredfor Saleon very accommodating terms privately
until Tuesday the 5th day of September uext, when, if
not privately disposed of, it will be put ap to the highest
bidder at public action.

has been in successful operation for a number of years.
The nearness of the ore to the surface, the qualify of
the ore and the facilities tor grinding it, (the Mine
being less than baK a mile from the mill.) otter large
dividends on capital to the enterprising Miner.

The tract of land contains by estimation 404 Acres,
on which there is a Grist, Saw and Gold Mill, with an
excellent shoal for any kind of Machinery on either
side of the stream. Also, two Dwelling Houses with
suitable outbuildings for two Families with good Or-

chards.
Terms : A liberal credit will be given. For partic-

ulars address,
CALEB RHODES, General Agent,

For the heirs of C. Rhodes, dee'd.
June 30, T1. 49-10- w

GREAT BARGAINS.
THE Season is now advancing, and the subscribers

desirous of reducing their stock of

Spring & Summer Dry Goods,
which now comprises all the new and various style",
offer them at cost and carriage, to those who arc nbout
to purchase figured Dress Goods of any kind, Manta
lets, embroidered ChcinisetteF, Sleeves and Collars also
a large

Stock of Ready-Mad- e Clothing,
wc would auvise them to call and see our Goods and
hear our prices, and we know we can satisfy them.
They will save money by buying from us.

BROWN, BRAWLEY & CO.
U We want to buy 2 000 bushels ol rood WHEAT,

for which we w ill pay the highest market price.
Charlotte, June 23. 48tf B. B. & Co.

Fulton Foundry and Boiler Works,
J El' CMTV.

FIELD, BROTHER A CO.
IRON FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS,

MAM'i'ACTl'REKS OP

Steam Engines 6f Jfliningr --Machinery.
CTjr For specimens of their work they refer to Ma-

chinery put up at Vanderburg Mine, Cabarrus Countj,
North Carolina. 48-- 5

ELMS & JOHNSON.
Forwarding and Commisflion Merchants.

NO. Q VENDUE RANGE,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

W. W. ELMS. C. JOHNSON.
June 23, '54. 48tf.

White Castile Soap.
new familv and Toilet SOAP is held in hiirh ...1 teem, and is superior to the ordinary Soap for its

bland and emollient qualities. For the nursery it is
particularly adapted innocent in its combination and
tree from all injurious alkalies. This is an economical
Soap for families. Just received and for sale by

Fisher & heinitsii,
upril 14th Dispensing chemists.

U PPER and BAND LEATHER, also fine TRUNKS
and VAL1CES, for sale, cheap, by

July 29. 2tf R. SHAW.

Quinine, Quinine.
FRESH and Superior,

at the Granite Drug Store,
june 9 PRITCHARD &i CALDWELL.

Just to Hand.
A LARGE and fresh supply of pure Linseed Oil,

(N. Carolina man. facture,) where it may always
be had in any quant, cy.

jur-.-e 9 PRITCHARD & CALDWELL.

Indigo, Pearl Starch,
CORN STARCH, together with a large and varied

of everything that is superior in our line
For sale low for cash.

RRITCHARD & CALDWELL.

130 Oz. Quinine,
J UST Received, at the Granite Drue Store.

49 tf ruiiHAKU & CALDWELL.

Lyon's Kathairon.
A LARGE lot of Lyon's celebrated Kathairon and

Barry's Tricopherous, for preserving and beautify-
ing the hair, just received at the Granite Drug Store.

69tf PRITCHARD & CALDWELL.

Wines, Wines.
nUREOld PORT and Madeira WINES, especially
j tor medicinal uses, ior sale Dy
june 9 PRITCHARD & CALDWELL.

Disinfecting Agent.
C'HLORIDE SODA, (concentrated,) for destroying

decomposing pestilential effluvia; pre-
serving Provisions against decay, and neutralizing
strong and offensive odors. For sale by the bottle, at
Grainte Drug Store.
june 9 PRITCHARD & CALDWELL.

fTuscan Flask Sallad Oil.
T 'RESH' and Delicious, for sale by

PRITCHARD CALDWELL.,
june 9, 1654 40tf

Brown's Ess. Jamaica Ginger.
JUST received a large and fresh supply admirably

to meet and control the prevailing intes-
tinal Disorders at the Granite Drug Store,
june 9 PRITCHARD CALDWELL.

Effects of the Storm !

YTJE would most sincerely ask those of our friends
V V and patrons, who are in arrears with us, to

think Tor a moment, that we are obliged to have money
to pay our Debts, and unless they help us, in this way
our interest and credit must seriously suffer. We are
indeed, thankful foi the generous patronage we have
shared at their hands hope they will continue it, and
be admonished by this notice, to " fork over immed-
iately, if not sooner." Such is the character of busi
ness that we are compelled to announce, that from and
after thk 1st July, we shall be obliged to sell for
CASH ONLY.

PRITCHARD & CALDWELL,
june 9, 1854 No. 3, Granite Row.

') AA AAA BUSHELS of WHEAT, lor which tbe
iVvjVVU highest cash prices will be paid, to be de

I i vi red al his Merchant Mill in Charlotte, at any time
after the 1st day of September next.

LEROY SPRINGS.
June 23, 1854. 48tf.

The News. Ashville, Gazette, Concord, and
Banner, Salisbury, will copy 3 months, and send bills to
the Subscriber. L. S.

FOR SALE. The subscriber has for sale at his Mill
Mc Michaels creek, a Urge quantity of good lum-

ber of various kinds, stacked, dried, and ready for deliv-cr- y.

JAMES KERR.
June 23d. 1854. 48-l- f

0sSCAR M. L1EBER, consulting Ctumitt and Mining
Geologist, is iirepared to make atsars.'minin sur

veys, tec. Office Charlotte, N. C.. above Hendri'.
Grajn store.

Ju y 7, '54. S0-2- ir

Hands Wanted.
Office Charlotte & Sovth Caroliha R.R. Co. I

Colombia, Joly 4, i854.
THE Charlotte and Sooth Carolina Railroad Company

desirous of HIRING SO or 4IO If Bd for Hie
ensuing two or three montbs, for whom the highest wa-
ges will be paid. Apply to

''l ts f. N1MS, General Superintendent.

purpose oi exclaiming ir.e uencni of tne provision
of this act. in regard to fi e years actual settlement,
after the Slate shall have purchased, or take as
pre-empto- r, the class in which said lands lie.

-- -

Tlie Hunt r Land Bill.
In an article which we transfer to our own col-

umns, the Washington Sentinel presents an irre-
sistible argument in support of Senator Hunter's
scheme for the final disposition of the public
lands.

We can make allowance for the scruples of
who object to the homestead provision of this bill
and we appreciate the reluctance with which they
consent to support a measure in upparent conflict
with an important principle. LJut we cannot be-

lieve that any intelligent mind, not incorrigibly
bigoted to an impraciicnble theory, will reject the
bill with all its great and ineontestible advantages,
simply because it is defective in a single particular.

This bill is th result of necessity. Sena or
Hunter, than whom no man is more strict and.... ml . . c , . ,mn.t i 1. m n " a I r -- t i nn Al Iha nAtirurc tt I flo

b, . . r,
rederal coverdment over the public domain, des. . . ,
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tion. But he claims, and justly claims for the
measure that it embodies no pernicious principle,
that it achieves results of the greatest advantage
to the country, and that i: saves the South from
an imminent and overwhelming calamity. There
is not an intelligent person in Washington who
did not foresee that the ultimate triumph of the
Homestead Bill, wi'h all its odious provisions, was
among the inevitable events of a not remote fu-

ture. Raihcr than suffer the measure to pass in
all its hideous deformity, it was the plain and im-

perative duty of the representatives of the South,
as far as possible, to purge it of its obnoxious pro-
visions. ,V1r. Hauler has done more than this:
he h is defeated the obnoxious measure, and in its
stead has substituted a bill of essentially different
character, and of great and indisputable advan-
tage, though possibly not perfect iu all its minute
details.

It may argue some independence of judgment
to pronounce summary and fl ppant condemnation
on a measure which originated with Hunter, and
which has the sanction of the unanimous Demo-
cratic vote of the Senate ; but for our part we
chose rather to follow their lend than be found in
a motely minority of Whigs and Abolitionists. If
this bill conflict with the principles of State Rights
.School and impair the interests of the South, it is
a singular circum.-tanc- e that its champions should
be .Mason and Builer. and its opponents Badger
anri Seward.

The most intelligent person should betray some
diffidence in opposing a measure which is recom-
mended to the country with such an array of au-

thority as sanctions Mr. Hunter's Bill. The pre-

sumption is legitimate that either the measure is
not such as an imperfect examination represents
it, or else that its passage is urged and warranted
by circumstances of which ive are not cognizant.
The presumption is legitimate that men who have
been selected for and responsible position
by reason of their intellectual superiority and their
fnlt lity to the interests of the State who bring
all their sagac:iy to its service, and who, from
constant study, are perfectly familiar with the po-

litical conditnn of ihe country we say the infe-
rence is legitimate that these men have not rashly
commuted themselves to a measure of pernicious
principle and mischievous consequence.

The New York Courier and Enquirer, nn ar-

dent advocate of the original Homestead bill, op-

poses this measure vehemently, and for the reason
that M its success would effectually defeat the
homestead principle in our legislation." Perhaps
we may derive an argument in favor of the mea-
sure as well from the opposition of its enemies as
from the support of its friends.

The more we reflect upon this important mea-
sure, and the better we understand its nature and
operation, the higher is our appreciation of its ad-

vantages, and the greater our admiration of the
statesmanship which conceived it.

.
Mr. Hunter

a.
I Z t7 "verting an
I er'! u o regard a. inevitable,

anu to me union oy torever closing a controversy
which was exasperating the publics of the coun-
try, corruntitnr its lenjslntion. and taintintr the
public tnorah. Richmond Enquirer.

Rice. The culture of rice in Louisiana ap-
pears to be increasing. There are immense tracts
of swamp land in that Suite well sdaptid to the
growth oi this crop. There is land enough along
the Lafourche to grow more than all the rice
plantations of South Carolina, which can be easi-
ly watered from that branch of the Mississippi.
Good rice land will produce from 60 to 112 bush- -

e's of paddy (rough) rice to the acre, and a bush
el will yield on an average 29 pounds of clean
rice worth one dollar, while the broken rice and
meal will pay for hulling. This shows a profita-
ble erop, Lut not above facts. We know rice
planters on the Cape Fear Utver, North Carolina,
75 bushels is a common average.

Lovkliness. It is not your dress, Indies, your
expensive shawl, or golden fingers that attracts
the attention of nu n of sense they look beyond
these. It is your character they study. If you
are trifling and loose in your conversation, no mat-
ter if you are r.s beautiful as an angel, you have
no attractions for them. It is the loveliness of
your nature that wins and continues to retain the
affections of the heart. Young ladies sadly miss
it w ho labor to improve (heir outward looks, while
they bestow no care upon their minds. Fools
may be won by gew-gaw- s and fashionable, showy
dresses, but the wise and substantial pre never
caught by such traps. Let modesty be your dress

use pleasant and agreeable language, and
though you may not be courted by the fop, the
good and truly great will love to linger in your
steps.

Strasgk Malformation. A Simpson county
co rrespor.de oi informs us that a negro child was
uorD 'n ,nat coun,y on M n'limo, which
was thua&injjularly malformed : It had two heads,
four hands and four feet, with the usual number
o( fingers and toes upon the latter. The strange
aspect which it presented wns that of one child
silting in another's lap, with head inclined to one
side. The monater lived only a snort time after
birth, but sufficiently long for the attending phy-

sician and others present to observe wi:h nstnn-iihrn- i

nt its Almost unaccountable malformation,
It was burn at ihe residence of a well known
planters ul Dry Cr-- r k, Covington county- -

IWmlding (MifS.) Clarion, 15'.

Drrss doesn't mike tbe man, but wh n the man
is made, be looks a gocd deal Letter drraard up.

Candles, Adamantine - lb. 28 a 30
Tallow ... lb. 15 a 20

Corn hush. 75 a 80
Chickens each - 00 a 15
Eggs dozen 0 a 1 2d
Flour 100 lb. - 3 a 83
Feathers lb. . 30 a 40
Lard Ib. - a 10
Mutton lb. - 5 a 0
Mackrel bbl. - 812 a 16
Molasses gal. - 2." a 40
Meal bushel - 75 c. 80
Nails ...... Ib. - 6 a 6
Oats bushel - 25 a 30
Pork lb. - 5 a 6
Potatoes, Irish - bushel - 75 80

Sweet - - bushel - 00 a 45
Rice bushel - $3$ a 84
Sugar, Loaf . - - Ib. - 11 a 12$

Brown lb. 5 9- - - - a
Stone-War- e 18 1S- - - - gal. - m

Salt sack 00 a 82d
Tea lb. . 62 a 81
Tallow 10 a 12s
Wheat bushel - 81 a 81
Whiskey, Northern - - gal. - 30 a 35

North Carolina gal. - 40 a 45

J. MASSALON,

ANDIDagiierreotyplst,
respectfully informs the inhabitants oi"

MOST ami vicinity, that he has taken the rooms
formerly occupied by Dr. Wilce, where persons can
have LIKENESSES taken in the best style of the art.

August 4 1854. 2tf

OTICE i hereby given that the Firm of Spratt,N Daniel & Co. has been dissolved by the mutual
consent of the parties. All persons indebted to said
Firm are requested to call upon C. E. Spratt and set-

tle thtir accounts as he is authorized to close up the
business. The business of the Firm will be continued
under the name and style of Allison & Daniel, who
tendering their ackno .vledgements, for past favors,
respectfully ask of their old friends and customers a
continuation of their patronage.

C. E. Spratt having associated himself with W. W.
Elms in the Grocery business, can always be found at
their stand, 3 doors west of the Public Square.

SPRATT, DANIEL, & CO.
August 4, 1854. 2tf

SALEM ACADEMY.
Session of the above Academv, (situated 4

VNEW south of Charlotte,) opened on the 2d Mon-

day in July, nnder the management of Mr. S. VV.Reid,
a regular graduate. He proposes to teach all the
branches usually taught in Academies.

His terms are as follows: Readiug, Writing and
Arithmetic $5 per session of five months ; Geography,
Grammar and History S6 per session ; Chemistry, Bot-
any and Natural Philosophy $7 per session ; Languages,
Algebra, tc, $12 per session.

P. S. Good Boarding can be had convenient to the
Academy, at $G per month.

B. R. SMITH,
G. W. WILLIAMSON, Com
T. B. PRICE,

Aug. 4, 1854 2tf

Fresh Potash and Sal Soda.
CASK of just received and for sale atA FISHER & HEINlTSH's

Starch, Starch.
DIAMOND STARCH the choicest articleFRESH kind ever offered to the public, imparting a

beautiful gloss to linen, and economical in, use. No
laundry should be without it. For sale at

FISHER & HEINITSH.

Cholera, Dysentary, &c.
unfailing and immediate cure for those fearfulAN is Jacob's Diarrhcca and Dysentary Cor-

dial, recommended and used by physicians in their pri-
vate practice with the greatest success when all other
remedies have failed. Sold by

FISHER & HEINITSH.
aug. 4, 1854 Chemists and Druggists.

PORTION of the Notes and Accounts due the lateA firm of H. B. & L. S. Williams having been trans
ferred to L. S. Williams, the same have been placed in
the hands of V. C. Barringer, attorney at law, for col-
lection. The undersigned, having engaged in other
business, ig compelled to have money and has left in-

structions for the speedy collection of his Notes. Per-
sons interested must come forwardsnci pay immediately,
or they will be sued. Mr. Barringer's office is at
Ray's Hotel.

L. S. WILLIAMS.
July 21, '54. 52-2- m

Plantation on which I am living, known as theTHE property of John O. Flannegan, dee'd. It
contains at present more than two hundred acres. One
hundred acres are in the best kind of timber, and the
land caanot be excelled. The mills are in good repair.
The location is agreeable and healthy. The title is
indisputable. As the subscriber is determined to de-

vote his whole time to his calling, be wishes to obtain
a more convenient and central position, and this is the
only reason for desiring to sell.

S. C. PHARR.
July 21, '.';4, 52-I- w

IX

SUMMER GOODS
AT

imas k owrars.
ATTSHING to close out the remaining portion ofJ

our iMUIL.IS, BASfcUCn ud IfK Baa CiOUDS,
BONNETS, Scarfs, Parasols, &c. ; READY-M- A f)W
CLOTHING, Straw and Panama HATS, and Summer
GOODS generally, wc wilt offer them AT COST for
the balance of the

We have just made a LARGE ADDITION to our
Stock purciiasri' by one of the firm and, thcri fore,
can offer INDUCEMENTS to those wishing to pur-

chase Iky thing in our line.
Our Slock of XOCOX"iOS Fresh

and crmpltte and we are oflVring at His USUALLY
LOW PS ICES

ELIAS & COHEN.
HIT AH kinds of Produce purchased at the highest

Mrkrt Prices.
July 18, I85S. 52-- 4

ENGINEERING.
Undersigned rs mcpAnu to n rsisii plans,

specifications, and estimates, and to contract for
Steam Engines and Boilers, Saw ao Gbist Mill.Mieiko Machinist, Hoisrmo, asd Pumpiko Esoises,
Tobacco Peesses and Sceews, tad

MACHINERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Being a practical Machinist, and h .ring had neveuyears experience in North Carolina, I am folly aware ofthe wants of the people, and 1 can t.fcly say that my

facilities for furnishing good Machinery at uii prices
r nurpaMed. 1 will pay particular attention to

putting ap aty machinery in any part of the Ste ot
Noith and South Carolina.

Agent for McCltntocVs patent Safety Valve, and
Scott's patent Briek Machine, . flrt.

All letters to receive attention saaat be vort-HEKR- Y

O. BRUCE,
June 33. 4S-6- w. Consn ting Engineer,fifk, C.

ALL KINDS OF PLAIN. FANCY AND Oli
NAME NT A L JOB Pill NT! NG DONK

AT THK "DF.MOCRaT PVtCE.


